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by 

Peter c. w. Gutkind 

In a paper in 1975 on political cxmsciousness in urban 
Africa, 11!f first sentence read as follCMS: 

Within Africa today, two groups, with 
iPPeconaiZiabZe differences, confront 
eaah otheP: the rich and the poor. l 

It is a staterrent which can be !l'ade about nost of the 
\>IOrld, even of tlx>se oountries which are said to be socialist, 
altlx>ugh perhaps not of th:>se which have opted (for the present 
for a radical socialist structure and orientation. It is also, 
in a significant and real !l'anner, a condition which appears to 
be tineless. It is therefore not a new human condition. Yet , 
surely, it is also a condit ion which can be altered; to elimi
nate oppression and el!ploitation. Thus the industrial-based 
welfare state has attenpted to diffuse sone of these irrecxm
cilable (eoonanic) differences by legislation which offers som: 
(if s!l'all) rreasure of protection for the poor. But the circum
stances in the 1~ inoorre oountries are rather different. In 
the first case, we can only understand what is going on in thes 
countries, which cxmtain the greater part of the \>IOrld ' s popu
lation, if we ask a critical question but in a historical fram: 
of reference : why are these oountries so poor and, in our CMn 

ethnocentric and !l'aterialistic terms , so "underdeveloped"? we 
can supply an answer in purely racial terms , or all~ histori
cal analysis to give us insight. we can say that the people of 
the poor nations are both poor and underdeveloped because they 
lack initiative, ability, and the "Will to be r-t:>dern" and that 
they are trapped in a procrustean prinordiali ty. A less racial 
eJ<planation might be offered by sorre liberals who cxmcede that 
while the poor nations are the victims of an evolutiona.cy pro
cess which has shunted them aside, this hardly absolves them 
frcxn blarre for the circurrstances which make them poor. They de 
not accept, we are told all teo frequently, the idea of progres 
of achieverrent, and of notivation. They are culture bound and 
they lack the ability to "take off" . 

I do not think this to be a journalistic fo:rnulation. 
A c loser look at the ideological underpinning of international 
relations (between rich and the poor worlds) reveals, in ll!f 
view, a nee-Victorian perception of the peoples of Africa, Asic: 
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and Latin Arrerica. The global class system, while rather JTOre 
oonplex today then in the heyday of colonialism, divides the 
world not only between the rich and the poor, but also between 
the nesters and the servants, the pc:Merful. and the disadvan
taged, the techn:>logically superior and the so-called primitive, 
and leaders and those (still) to be led. In Canada we speak 
of the "two solitooes" (the French-English confrontation) , an 
apt fm:rcul.ation which can also be used to characterize the liD

equal relations between the industrial/rim world and the (pri
marily) subsistence poor world. But let us not labour this 
obvious class division. 

Poverty has historical roots - conditions and circum
stances which present t.herrselves with obvious and clear objec
ti vity. Africa is poor for many reasons, a primary reason being 
that the CCll'ltinent was and is exploited both in terms of natu
ral resources and in human ability and contained aspirations. 
The roots of these circurrstances are deeply errbedded in the 
history of a snall part of the world, that which is knc:M1 as 
the industrial western world. In order to \IDderstand this we 
must go back to the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 
when an economic and political system was taking root which 
cane to be known as capitalism. Wh,y is this a necessary point 
of departure? 

Rather than define what capitalism was or is, its early 
forms of primitive aCClllllllation, its later forms of inperialism, 
and its present rcnltinational structure, let us briefly enurrer
ate the world wide processes which capitalism has generated 
and the Wlity of structure it has succeeded in creating - and 
is still in the process of creating. 

capitalism as an international system, the first wide
spread eronomic system in world history and nCM of respectable 
vintage (sare 500 years at least), destroyed or transfo:med a 
rrwriad of local economies and political structures, established 
new forms of trade and marketing and encouraged migration of 
labour and capital. In doing so the autonomy of local ecoro
mies and polities largely disintegrated being replaced by var
ious forms of dependence and danination \IDder the progressive 
hegenonic rule of various western ;?CJWe.rS t.herrsel ves frequently 
in conflict over the p:roblens associated with attenpts to cre
ate their own version of an international capitalist structure. 
However, capitalism from its earliest tirres continued to coex
i st wi t.h ::non-capitalist and peripheral capitalist nodes of pro
duction both at the local, regional and national levels. The 
evolution of capitalism, paradoxically, attenpted both to over
come this unevenness of its spread while at the same time it 
deliberately continued its selective operations all over the 
world. Thus it has frequently been argued that the \IDevenness 
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of the spread of capitalism was and is an essential and neqes
sary feature of its internal dynamic. 

By drCl1JJing the countries economica"LZy 
closer to one another and levelling out 
their stages of development, capitalism 
operates by methods Jf its own, that is 
to say, by anarchist:c methods which 
constantly undermine its own work, set 
one country against another, and one 
brand of industry against another, de
veloping some parts of the world economy 
while hampering and throwing back the 
development of others . 

Inperialism in particular operated 

by such antagonistic methods, such tiger
leaps and such raids upon backward coun
tries and areas that the unification and 
levelling of world economy [was upset by 
it] even more violently and convulsively 
than in the preceding epochs.2 

If one feature of the evolution of capitalism is its 
(deliberate) uneven spread, inposition and performance, anotheJ 
of equal inportance is the extraction of surplus-value in the 
process of prcxiuction and, of even greater significance, that 
its rrode of prcxiuction determines class relations. By defini
tion, and certainly in the Marxist trcdition, capitalism is 
the property (as it were) of a capitalist class which "'buys" 
the labour of a (once) "free" labour force (although recent 
writing has viewed this fornulation as a sooewhat eo::moorl.stic 
interpretation of Marx's views of what constitutes the capital
ist rrode of prcxiuction) . As capitalism develcps, and repro
duces itself, as it ITUSt, its penetration, the "space" and lint 
its it occupies, will vary from country to country, region to 
region and continentally. As it reprcxiuces itself, destroys 
old economies and creates new (capitalist) ones, the capitalis1 
system feeds on the principle of primitive aCCI.lllUlation, i.e. 
the process whereby an errerging bourgeoisie- appropriates from 
the producers the surplus-value they have created thus concen
trating large anounts of capital in its own hands to be used 
again for the further creation of surplus-value. This is a 
process which began in the sixteenth century and which -we iden
tify with rrercantilisrn as operated, first, in the "hc.m:::! market' 
and later via voyages, exploratim and trade with Africa, Asia 
and Latin America. 

The age of the rrerchants was radically transfo.Il!Ed in 
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Western Europe t.CMards the end of the eighteenth century with 
the onset of the so-called industrial revolution which largely 
transfonred "rrerchant capital" into "industrial capital" whil e 
naintaining basicall y the sane (capitalist) social relations 
of production. However , this transfonration was, probably , of 
greater significance for the (by then) colonial people than has 
so far been appreciated and docurrented. The developrrent of in
dustrial capital heralded the "mature" stage of capitalism. 
Further, it alrrost imrediately resulted in the aggressive ex
pansion of capitalist operations, i.e. the need for both r<M 
materials and new markets ; first within western Europe and 
North Arrerica an.d later to the colonies and neo-colonies . This 
needed expansion reinforced and eventually carpleted the global 
hegerrony of the system. Sw:plus-value was being created at an 
accelerated rate leading to over--production and a fall in the 
rate of profit; and when that happens capital has no choice but 
to seek out new markets . Success or failure produces the famil
iar "busts" or "boons . " 

Finally, central to the points raised so far, inherent 
in the capitalist system, is the developrrent of "contradictions," 
of alienation, antag:>nism and class struggle all of which are 
part of the nm:rna.l ftmctioning of the system. The rrost ftmda
rrental oon£lict is between capitalists and workers - and where 
there are capitalists, there are workers . As the rreans of pro
duction and ownership have progressively concentrated in the 
hands of fewer capitalists , nore workers (particularly in the 
lCM incone countries) have becone involved in a class struggle 
- a struggle which intensifies as the rate of overexploitation 
of the Workers (again, particularly in the lCM incone countries) 
intensif:i:t;!s in an atterrpt to maintain profits and markets . In 
tenrs of Marxist theocy, this sets in notion the class strug-
gle which is an atterrpt to alter, totally, existing relations 
of production to be replaced by socialism which, it is argued, 
allows the true developnent of the forces of production with:>ut 
destructive contradictions. 

Thus the capitalist system has developed and, it is 
confidently predicted, will continue to do so, two nutually ex
clusive classes - bourgeois and proletarian - particularly in 
the lCM .incone cotmtries. This dynamic springs from their late 
and severely restricted entcy into the world economy due to 
their retarded or late industrialization; their "peripheraliza
tion" follCMing the carplete or partial destruction of their 
"natural" econamies; the "unequal" terms of trade between the 
producers of finished products and the exporters of r<M materi
als; the consequences of widely fluctuating cormodity prices 
(which only the oil producers have been able to control); the 
severe recessions of the late 1920s and 1930s and nCM of the 
1970s; the tight control over the export of contenporacy tech-
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nology; and, perhaps as significant as any of these, the mas
sive and ITOunting problem of unenployrrent. 

While the formation of these nutually exclusive class~ 
is going on apace (although subject to considerable m:xlifica
tions - and interpretations - in western capitalism3), the~ 
tion of class consciousness and class actions through class 
struggle is another and rather nore <XIlplex, but certainly not 
unresoliTable, issue. While I think it to be beyond question 
that in Africa we can quite clearly identify two "an sich" 
classes {those contained within the sane oojective oondition, 
the rich and the poor), there is sate doubt row clear the clas~ 
strug;rle has revealed itself, i.e. the "fur sich" classes . In
deed few writers have brought the nuch needed degree of clari~ 
to the question of class in Africa, although there are very im
portant exceptions . 4 Failure to care to grips with the problen 
atic of class formation in Africa (the historical processes in 
Asia and latin Arrerica have produced a ITOre definitive situa
tion) is due in part to the absence of in- depth historical ana
lysis of the continent. It is only recently that a) we have 
concentrated on the early pre-colonial , eronanic and political 
history of Africa, b) have rejected sare standard premises and 
assmptions about African societies in general sud\ as that 
these societies were mdi.fferentiated internally, kinship di
recte.d, technologically, econanically and ideationally "sinple. 
Furthernore, it is not infrequently argued that a) the "state" 
was at best ruli.rrentary, or totally absent in Africa - we know 
too little of the "early enpires" {and their contacts) to fit 
them into a generalized system of political evolutioo, b) that 
socio-economic class formation is the unique product of oonpl ex 
societies (which for long have been internally differentiated 
along religious lines, the distribution of skills , wealth and 
education, ascription or adrievenent) and in particular in ll'Ore 
reoent - perhaps two hundred years - industrialized societies ; 
hence c) class formation and (Marxisn) analyses (in particular) 
are "inports" into Africa which when ~lied can only lead to 
naking the data "fit" an alien theory.s- I believe that enough 
has new been written a) to indicate that the (Marxian) m:xlel of 
political economy can be usefully ~lied even to pre-colmial 
Africa,6 and b) there is surely no longer any questioo of its 
~licability under contenporary conditions, 7 although sare so
cial anthropologists have raised serious doubts preferring to 
analyse problems raised by the unequal distribution of wealth 
and oovious hierarchization leading to unequal access to power 
and resources in less than dynamic tenns (such as the present 
all?hasis oo cognitive structures) . 8 

Certainly, there is no questioo that the pre-indepen
dence struggles , the contenporary civil African state system, 
or the structure and operatial of the military state , reveal a 
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close fit to Marxian prcp:>sitions. But we can g:1 nuch fu.rthei: 
than this , and see the inplications for class and political 
ronsciousness, if we oonoentrate on the present internal struc
ture of the African eoonomies and on their exter:nal relations 
with the world system as a whole. '!here seerrs no doubt that 
primitive accumulation continues as the main objective of var
ious types of bourgeoisie anxious to appropriate surplus-value, 
to make their skills available to externally:-oontrolled capital , 
and to take oontrol of the state apparatus whether it be social
ist or capitalist in its objectives and organization. It is 
no longer oontested that the civil service salariat, the pro
fessionals, rrerchants and traders feed on the state, while the 
rural and urban poor are largely left to their cmn devices . 
All this takes place in essentially only peripherally capital
ist African societies which, over the past hundred and fifty 
years, have been brutally cut from their eoonomic, political, 
social and ideational anchorages while searching for a foothold 
in a world unwilling to let them rrove up the ladder. Old nodes 
of production, and their concomitant social relationships, al
beit in rruch distorted form and function, may exist alongside 
the capitalist contenporary node of production. Highly capi
talized industry has developed (such as oil refineries, iron 
and steel a:mplexes or car assenbly plants) in stark isolation 
and rraking OP~Y inconsequential use of wage labour. Diversifi
cation of national eocnomies has sinply rot taken place as rrono
eccnoll'ies (producing for an uncertain world narket) still pre
dorr.inate. Z.lines, railways and docks have either net increased 
their labour force during the last ten to fifteen years, or 
actually have reduced their errployment very substantially. 
Those laid off have IJao7here to go while at the sarre time school 
leavers from various levels of the educational system can ~ 
pect oothing rrore than a take-off into sustained unerrployment 
and poverty. Those 1.\tlo ao:ruire skills in industry or as arti
sans may well eventually CXlllprise a labour aristocracy - al
though this is presently debated. 9 capitalism, if defined in 
tenrs of constant reinvestrrent to neet the demands of an ~ 
panding narket, is clearly not operative in Africa (and only 
minimall}' so e<Jen in South Africa) , nor has cheap labour pre
vented son:e c-.apital intensive developnents using re>~atively 
advanced prcduction rrethods. 

MUle the eoonomic, social and political ingredients 
for class struggle exist in the post-independent African state, 
they have net rranifested themselves E:J<plicitly.lO Yet rruch the 
sarre can be said of the rich industrial ootmtries where con
certed derrands by workers, rather than an overt class struggle, 
has led to an increased standard of li 'l.":ing rather than the end 
of the capitalist node of production. To be sure we can point 
to a few A£rican countries which, for the present, have chosen 
the socialist rrodel for tral".sformation. But \'mere this is so 
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a sustained effort in that dil."CCticn remains problematic. In 
such countries the abolition of the private ownership of the 
neans of production (by no rceans c:atplete) has been replaoed 
by state capitalism rather than state socialism. In either 
case Shivji is probably correct in saying that the "silent clas~ 
struggle" rages evecywhere. The question is when will the si
lence end and the den'onstrations, riots and insurgence begin? 

I cbwt whether \A."C can answer the question until such a 
tine when we knON a great deal rrore about the history , struc
ture and ideology of the African working class and the bour
geoisie; until we l<:ni::M far rrore about pre-colonial and colonial 
history; until we have rrore precisely analysed African reactioru 
to the incorporation of the continent into the world capitalist 
system. Had: Africa not been colonized, exploited and oppressed~ 
what ecc..IlClr.ic system(s) might we nON expect to find, and which 
social classes might have evolved in what relationship to one 
another? In the absence of solid docunentary records, it will 
be difficult to d.:>tain clear answers to such questions . We 
niUSt avoid historical speculation while we nust also reject a 
narrON arpiricism. ll 

However we nust always avoid abstracting whatever prob
lem we select for detailed stW.y from its rrajor context, narcely 
that the continent was drawn into a particularly nefarious ~ 
nanic and political order. Under the influence of that system 
social forrrations were dominated by capitalist rrarketing linked 
to an international econO!l!f. Yet the peripheral capitalism 
which evolved very unevenly penetrated African societies, a 
fact which is sonetirces put forward to help explain Africa' s 
present underdevelor;mmt. After all Marx did insist that the 
transition from feu3ali.sm (in Europe and Asia rather than Afri
ca) to capitalism might be treated as a "progressive force . " 
M:x1ern industrial and agricultural capitalism has been blocked 
in rrost "Third W:>rld" countries. U Yet the boundaries of the 
system have for a considerable tine eiJ.<DtPa5sed the world and 
even the peripheral areas w-ere ar.d are essential to its func
tioning and survival. 'Ihe dlaracteristics of the system, a 
particul.ar rrode of production and particular social relations 
of production, rreet the essential requirerrent of universality 
and (historical) specificity yet allON for sene variability, 
i.e. older nodes coexist alongside conterrporary capitalist nodes 
and likewise their social relationships . 

As a system, the capitalist rrode of production is geared 
t.c:Mards a market and rraximizes profits by appr~riation of 
surplus-value. 'Ihe rrarket principle dominates - production is 
suprene and decision making flONs from the specifics of the 
capitalist rrode of production. Who ~ w'hat, where, when and 
for whom beoorres the rrost critical internal dynaJ:~ic of capital-
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ism. It is this which leads to the internal contradictions and 
antagonisms which range from the problem:; created by overpro
duction to the sharing out of spheres of control, narketing 
and pricing. Thus the conflict, whatever form it takes, ro
tates around resources, markets and ov;ners end producers . Sim
plistic as this formulation might appear, it is the key to our 
ID'lderstanding when analyzing class fornation in Africa and the 
potential of class struggle on that continent. For socialism 
to take over , for it to be successful at all levels of its 
penetration, it nust totally replace capituHsm and beoorre, as 
its predecessor, a world system. Because this is not yet the 
case, various forrrs of consciousness and activism exist. 

I have devoted sone space to setting out {too briefly 
and hence likely too didactically) what I consider an essential 
and critical baseline; to place into a historical , conceptual 
and systemic context the fornation of Africa's class structure. 
'!his stru::ture is , in rey view, fashioned explicitly by the na
ture of colonialism which, quite sinply and without variation, 
created two antagonistic classes: the ruled and the rulers, an 
alnost caste-like separation further reinforced by racialism. 
But due to the unevenness of capitalist penetration, the class 
structure of the oolonial and post-colonial countries is far 
from the sarre; hence political and class consciousness, reform
ism, populism and proletarianism will vary. Internal differ
ences are likely to be significant. Rural-urban balances and 
ratios will differ, as will the degree of cx:mrercialization/ 
industrialization; mrch will depend on the specifics of eonm:x:l
ity production and €)q)Ort (let us say the €)q)Ort of cotton 
versus oil) . Much will depend on the duration of exp:>sure to 
western capitalism (let us say coastal "VEst Africa vers~ coast
al East Africa), the conditions and forrrs of reproduction of 
a) peasantryjswsistence farrrers and b) various types of bour
geo~s~e. Transformation has created interrrediate and transi
tional types; m:>re stagnant eoonomi.es and sare interrrediate 
ones {let us say Liberia versus the Ivory Coast or Nigeria) . 
Hence the forrrer are ID'llikel y to have a true industrial prole
tariat, while the latter can identir.1 a significant nurrber of 
urban wage or self enployed \\'Orkers. ~le sorre African coun
tries claim to have socialist parties , none have working class 
parties which constrains working class protest. SOcialist 
governrcents, or those aiming in that direction, will attenpt 
to forge a synbolic relationship between peasant/farrrers and 
urban workers {as in Tanzania, for e:xauple); nore truly peri
pheral-capitalist countries will reveal a huge chasm between 
rural and urban workers but, generally, exploit beth with e
qual vindictiveness - although peripheral capitalism is nore 
likely to step up the rate of exploitation of the peasantry and 
in doing so crea~ a landless and shifting rural proletariat 
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as in much of Latin .America and parts of Asia . In other ootm
tries the developnent of exportable products has created a 
peasant bourgeoisie (a predictable by-product of the "green 
revolution" for exanple) . Thus, as the cx:mditions are far fran 
harogeneous , class alliances are not only shifting but usually 
of short duration. \'ben they do occur they may not follow a 
predictable direction but are joined on pragmatic grounds and 
henoe susceptible to contest and conflict. FUrthel:m:>re, the 
mechanisms of .irr{:lerialism, divide and rule, the oonoentration 
on "tribe," ethnicity, language and religious divisions, pit
ting rural against urban \<IOrkers, apart fran outright {ilysical 
repression, are all obstacl.es in the way of alliances and class 
assertion. Prolonged peasant rebellions , as those in Europe, ' 
Asia and Latin J\merica, are rather rare in Africa--although rural 
protest to seek refonnist concessions (rather than radical sys
temic transformation) and carried aloog by a populist ideology, 
have taken plaoe and will continue to manifest therrsel ves . How 
then should we look at political and class oonsciousness? It 
is to this question that we must nt::M tum. 

capital accunulati<D, pr.imitive or advanced, surplus
value appropriatioo, pre-capitalist or capitalist nodes of 
production and labour reproduction, all take place in urban as 
in rural spaoe. Urban structure, particularly African towns 
and cities tracing their origins back to the era of inperial
isrcv'oolonialism, is bound to reflect the oolonial ITOde of pro
duction- and its related division of labour. Harvey, in his 
book Social Justice and the City, has this to say : 

The city and u:r>banism can therefore 
function to stabilize a particular 
mode of production (they both help to 
create the conditions of the self
perpetuation of that mode). But the 
city must also be the locus of the 
acaumulated contradictions and there
fore the likely birthplace of a new 
mode of production. Historically, 
the city appears to have variously 
function.ed as a pivot around which a 
given mode of production is o'!'ganized, 
as a centre of revolution against the 
established ot~der, and as a centre of 
power and privilege (to be revolted 
against).13 

If this conoeptualizatioo is oorrect class relations 
and the class struggle are extant in and of substance in urban 
areas, although this is not to suggest that the exploitation 
of urban labour is any 110re severe than that faced by rural 
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workers. H<:Mever, ~ should not forget that urban workers are 
primarily wage workers, although the balanoo between them and 
the self erployed will vary fran town to town, and over t.ine. 
Yet few 'WOUld contest the prenise that wage workers OCCUF.r' a 
particular class position in both rretropolitan capitalist and 
peripheral capitalist oountries. Vllether urban African wage 
workers are also proletarianized, even if we consider them to 
be proletarians, is another matter, although I believe we 
should acoopt the view that they are but in manner different 
fran western, Asian or Latin Merican workers. Thus it would 
follow that their latent and manifest class and political oon
sciousness is also likely to differ as well as their class ac
tions. Perhaps 100re .important than any differenoos with urban 
worl<ers elsewhere, the dynamic of class foiJilation, oonsciousness 
and action in urban Africa, is that 

the wage earning class is eontinuaZZy 
involved in developing and refining 
those organizations which reflect a 
growing class consciousness determined 
by their consistently subordinate rela
tionship to the industrial mode of 
production. (Class based acts are) not 
to be seen as an isolated experienee 
under exeeptional circumstanees . .• more 
importantly (they are to be treated as 
an) overt manifestation of on-going 
socio-political processes.l4 

'!his, it seems tone, de.fines for us both a clear con
diticn (i.e. proletarians) as ~ll as a proooss {proletariani
zation). Likewise, as there are various types of bourgeoisie 
(military, admi.nistrati ve , professional and c:x:rmercial - ool
lectively the "ruling groups") , we would also expect that the 
fonnaticn of the proletariat, and proletarianization , bears 
sare deteJ:minate relationship to the objectives and strategies 
(both of which will vary over tine) of the ruling class (es) , 
for it is this class 'Which determines the exact nature of the 
appropriation of surplus-value, wages, working oonditions and, 
perhaps l'IOSt significant, when and what allianoos will be tol
erated - if any. 

Furt:hernore, the prooosses of class fozmatioo (of "de-
velopnent" and so-called "nodernization" both aptly described 
as "developrentalism") , surely follow very different patterns 
and sequenoos in Africa cx::atpared to Europe and North 1Vnerica. 
Henoo we can, again, expect different rnanifestaticns of oon
sciousness. While in Europe and North America we can document 
a transition fran small scale (initially) agriculture to (pre
sently) very large scale industry 1 and a wry large wage eam-
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ing class, in Africa, Asia and latin America Uibanizatial has 
taken place with little or no industrializatial. ~t indus
trializatioo there is is of the extractive kind for export 
rather than manufacturing. Wl.il.e this has created a signifi
cant wage labour force in relaticn to the populatioo as a \b::>le, 
only a small nunt:ler are pennanently e.uployed skilled and semi
skilled workers . Thus the a:nceptual prd>lem (posed by sare 
scholars) whether an African wol:king class exists is merely a 
11¥Stificaticn; the issue is not its existence but its size; not 
its a:nsciousness which, by definiticn as an exploited and 
humiliated people it has always had, but its manifestations, not 
its proletarianisrn but its specific expressioo and, like its 
counterpart anywhere, not its :torogeneity but its intemal di
visions (be these ethnic, linguistic, religious, cultural and, 
certainly with such groups as the white-rollar workers, ecalCillic 
differences) . Africa's proletariat (be it "proto" of other
wise) CCJ'Il)rises the vast majority of the population: underpaid 
workers be they farmers or urban workers, produoers rather than 
CMners. Not l east of the conceptual prd>lens is the relation
ship of the Africans working class to those above and those 
belON them (the abject poor) . Peter Waterman, \b::>se t:OOughts 
I have briefly paraphrased above, sets out these relatiooships 
as follONS : 

The process that in Europe produced a 
mass working class also simplified social 
relations in another way, by producing 
a fairly homogeneous class of indUstrial
financial-~ommercial capitalists that came 
to dominate economically and socially, 
and increasingly to control the state. 
The relationship of conflict between la
bor and capital became the social and 
political issue, and i t-remains so today. 
The lack of a thorough-going industriali
zation in the Third World means that a 
comparable simplification of social struc
tures and social relations has not in gen
eral occurred. The new working class finds 
itself subordinate not to one ruling class, 
but to conflicting capitalist and feudal 
classes (Ethiopia, Thailand) or such 'mod
ernizing elites" as capitalists, bureau
crats, and politicians who have not yet 
coalesced into a stable power bloc. The 
crude exhibition of great wealth and pO?OOr 
by the dominant strata does tend to alien
ate the working class from them. But this 
is not true of the middle class cf teachers, 
clerks, students, and professionals . The 
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fact that many of the Latter are them
seLves wage (or saLary) earners and 
that they have skiUs (Ziteracy in ·the 
official national Language, legaL or 
financial expertise) which the workers 
Lack lead the workers to some kind of 
dependence on them. But, while the 
middle strata might themseZves be union
ized and have some considerable inter
ests in common with the workers, they 
have their own specific cLass- Zike in
terests and may abandon the workers if 
and when they achieve these.l5 

Fran this Wate.nnan concludes , as I do , that 

These features create obstacLes to the 
development of the kind of consciousness 
that could be considered appropriate to 
its (the working cZass) present situation 
and condition as weU as necessary to 
overcome it. Non-consciousness of class 
is not, of course, confined to Third World 
workers, but the extent and variety of 
"other-consciousness" is much greater than 
in industrialized or post capitalist 
countries.l5 

Why ''other-consciousness''? 

Because they either have a pre-working class 
origin, or express the direct interests of 
non-working class strata, and in neither 
case can they be shoum to serve the long-
term interest of workers as a permanent cLass 
. .. one is not talking about a thing so much 
as a process . There are, in fact, differ-
ent Zevels of consciousness which are yet 
distinctly working class. And one can also 
identify a process of development or es
caZation, occurring either graduaZZy or 
explosively, from a Zow to a high Level. 
Reverse processes are also possible. (Emphasis 
is mine, P.C.W.G.)l1 

Waterman ooncludes sarewhat eliptically but I think oorrectly: 

Despite complexity and ambiguity (the 
latter, I think, is revealed by him as 
much as by the situation he analyses), 
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I see a determinate process occurring 
in the Third World. This is the develop
ment of the one necessary modern class. 
It is obvious that modernization demands 
industrialization and that industrializa
tion demands workers ... we cannot conceive 
industry run without workers! If modern
ization in the Third World means the over
coming of Mao's "Three Great Differences" 
(mental and manual labour~ large-scale in
dustrial and smaU-scale agrieultural pro
duction~ toum and country) then it must also 
imply the increasing number and power of 
the working class~ including the self-trans
formation of the peasantry into an agro
industrial working class. Should this not 
occur, the countries of the Third World wiU 
either remain in a stagnating or worsening 
situation, as in India, or imitate the in
egalitarian~ violent and increasingly crisis
ridden pattern of the industrialized west, 
as in Singapore and Hong KOng.lB 

Watennan, like others, raises the possibility that a 
proto- (semi or ltJTg?e11) proletariat may persist for a oonsider
able tilre. \'bile this is not a pleasant prospect (both in 
teJ:ms of the appalling oonditions of ~rk, wages, of casual la
bour, retrenchment or prolonged unenployrrent, as well as the 
possibility that disrontent and protest is captured by right 
wing and fascist leaders), it might well be the necessary ocn
dition to bring into being a nore ronsistent and radical oon
sciousness. capitalists, i.e . the rich ~rld, seem quite pre
pared to gamble w.ith tilTe as well as w.ith various seductive de
vices such as the "trickle effect," or the nore standard tech~ 
nique of cooptation of successive waves of radical leaders. 
While in Europe and North Anerica atterrpts have been al.rrost 
successful in absorbing large slices of the proletariat into 
the bourgeoisie, the late start of the low incxxre rountries, 
and the deteiillination not to allow heavy industrialization to 
take place (presUITably capitalists deplore the success of Japan) 
make this scenario rather unlikely , 19 

Intensive urbanization will of rou.rse rontinue creating 
an ever larger "infonnal sector" which can only be viewed as 
syrrptanatic of peripheral capitalism, enrouraging further mar
ginalization20 and intensification of the nod.ern-traditional 
dichotany (involving a linear theory of change which must be 
rejected). In recent years, much attention has been paid to 
the structure of the infonnal sector (sanetiloos also labelled 
the "murkly sector") and its relationship to the "formal" sec-
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tor. Indeed there are those who have suggested that the in
fonnal sector has oonsiderable earning and employnent poten
tial. 21 Clearly many western eoonanists consider whatever po
tential there is in the infonnal sector sufficiently adequate 
to IIV:!et the needs of the low inCXJtE people! Yet Weeks has 
pointed to the contradictioos in neo-oolonial capitalism be
cause of its failure to develop a "strategy seeking to repro
duce a western consurrer eoo~. "22 While the west wants such 
a oonsurrer society, like its own, it will not allow a wide
spread developrent of cx:xrpetitive centers of production unless 
they show total subservience to the west - as in Singapore, 
Ibng Kong and South ¥orea. Thus it is hardly speculation to 
suggest that by the end of this century tens of millions will 
be unenployed or at best enjoy little rrore than casual, sporad
ic or "infonnal sector" enploynent. We llDJSt ass~.~te that those 
who have no opportunity to ~rk cannot purchase much either! 
Faced with such predicarrents it really would be naive to in
sist that class struggles were not in the cards, for it seems 
rather unlikely that masses of unenployed will accept peace
fully further suffering - the victims of "urbanization without 
industrializatioo. "23 

The problem of urban absorption, JX)t to rrention job 
creatioo, will influence rruch of the political life of the low 
inCXJtE oountries in the next few years. A statement such as 
this will be treated as less trite when it is realized that 
the urban populaticn of the world (living in centers of 20,000 
and above) will grow by 1,326 million to 2 , 336 millioo between 
1970 and the year 2000 - and that 972 million will drift into 
the towns and cities of the low inCXJtE (so-called "'lhird W::>rld") 
oountries . 01ly a radical transfonnation of the world eoonanic 
order might facilitate such oountries coping with problems of 
this magnitude . How much room is there, we might ask, to ab
sorb more rural migrants into the fabric of urban life, into 
self-errploynent, into family-centered and small scale enter
prises, or into the contE!!Tp)racy corporate production sector? 
Even illegal earning opportunities have a limited absorption 
capacity! The alleged elasticit'.J of the infonnal sector has 
been overestimated no doubt because bourgeois models of "de
veloprent" treat this sector as an opportunity for urbanites 
to work out their limited achievenent notivations. Its rela
tionship to the fonnal sector is merely to make a labour re
serve readily available . 

I indicated above that it would be surely the height of 
naivete to ass~.~te that the unemployed, the poor (rural or ur
ban) , the semi -skilled who cannot find jobs, or the pr.imaJ:y 
schx>l leavers, would si.nply roll over, as it were, and dis
appear out of sight. Silence or inaction srould not be inter
preted as a sign of ac:x:j\liescence, today as in the past. 
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PeopLe fancy that when aU's quiet that 
aU 's stagnating. Propagandism is going 
on for aLL that. It's when aLL ' s quiet 
that the seed's a-growing. RepubLicans 
and SociaLists are pressing their doc
t:r>ines. 24 

An even greater error 1t.0uld be the view that political 
and class oonsciousness of the African urban 1t.0rker is of re
cent origin and as such has not filtered deeply into his ranks . 
Recent publicaticns by van Onselen, Phlmister, 1-boker, Hender
son, Harris and MacKenzie, anong others , testify l'x:Jw deep and 
substantial the roots of workers 1 cx:nsciousness are. 25 

To what degree African workers are alienated fran and 
by their social envirornrents is a question about which \ole still 
kncm very little. On the whole the oonventiooal view prevails 
that what alienation they experience in the lf.Ork, or non -'WOrk, 
situatioo is rredi.ated by the embrace of kin and ethnic group. 
~e \ole cannot put this ancl"K)rage aside, as it is situation
ally rather than structurally ilrp:)rtant for sane 1t.0rkers, it 
is also a oosy illusioo which has been p:ropagated by anthropcr 
logists whose views are sanetimes conveniently adopted by 
others when it suits their conception of what change and trans
fonnation is all about. To assurre that African 1t.0rkers who 
suffer as a result of their e:xploitation are not alienated (from 
whatever that sanething is, so to speak) is to withdraw into 
racial argtlllEllts and cast such 1t.0rkers as the dull recipients 
of oppressive eoonanic and political dispensations. While the 
African proletariat might not yet be progressive in action and 
outlook,26 this should not lead us to the o~ite conclusion 
that they are heart happy folks to whcm sex and dance. matter 
nore than aspirations for themselves and their children . 

Such views are usually based oo the premise that sare 
fonn of eoonanic and political integration can be achieved 
which will allcm for a treasure of ~ nobility and political 
participation within a system of controls W:rich can diffuse 
any revolutionary forces -with or without outside help. ~t 
has not reoei ved adequate treatnent so far is l'x:Jw the 1t.0rk 
situaticn influences and defines the African urban 1t.0rker 1 s 
political consciousness. When strike acticn takes place (local 
rather than naticnal) it reveals not only perceived injustices 
by workers of thelr subordinate situation, but also their abil
ity to organize (and to be organized) into a entity with clear 
class identity . 27 '!here can be no effective strike actioo 
without a considerable measure of class cx:nsciousness - however 
recent the proletariat and whatever their (narrow) ethnic or 
kin ties. Nor does it follcm that stroog rural ties are an 
irrpediment to workers 1 militancy, although sane studies of 
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voting behaviour do suggest that industrial workers are rather 
rrore militant than recently arrived unskilled migrants (see Nel
son , op. cit., 1969). Certainly, we would expect to find sig
nificant differences between the lCMer stratum of workers only 
partially proletarianized, and generall y outside of the wage 
structure , and wage workers in the middle and upper strata who 
have made a rrore conplete break with rurality maintaining only 
limited, yet inportant social and not infrequently economic, 
links with the rural areas . While this latter strata has esta
blished avenues of organized protest , the fonrer lack these 
channels and must either use what avenues others have established, 
hire therrsel ves out as a spearhead for the protests by others 
(a COITITOn view of what an "opportunistic" hmpen will do) , or 
create networks of patrons who help them along. More often than 
not we seem to detect a group consciousness rather than a class 
consciousness; a factory consciousness rather than a "fur sich" 
consciousness ; and arrbiguous consciousness, leaning at one tirre 
to the imrediate group of kin and friends and at another tirre 
to a wider collectivity. But over tirre there does appear to e
rrerge a rrore inclusive class senti:rrent whidl is revealed in the 
occasional general strike 1 or in joint action by two or rrore 
inportant occupational groups such as miners 1 railway and dock
workers (as in 1961 in Ghana and Nigeria in 1964) . Of course 
we have exanples of very concerted and unified action in the im
rrediate pre-independence period. But as the literature cited 
indicates , such events as the Copperbelt strikes of 1935 and 
1940 were highly signif icant even before unionization was as ex
tensive as it is today arrong key occupational groups . 

It is these strata of the African working class which can 
be linked to various forms of consciousness. In an earlier pa
per28 I drew a distinction between reactive consciousness (on 
subsequent consideration not a particularly suitabl e l abel ) seek
ing a revolutionary and total system transformation. I think it 
is clear that the consciousness and activism of African urban 
workers has to date been restricted to the fonrer despite the 
appearance of socialist and radical revolutionary regirres in A
frica which cast therrselves, at least in their propaganda, as 
workers ' states, such as Algeria and COngo (Brazzaville). In 
such states protest and strike action are generally not permit
ted as workers are told that they ar>e the state and the state 
has provided and organizational frarrework for the expression of 
grievances. Thus the socialist state not only encourages \\Urk
ers to work tCMard the elimination of a rural/peasant and urban/ 
proletarian division, but also tCMard a unified national con
sciousness untarnished by ethnic polarization but vigilant in 
i ts opposition to bourgeois ideologies. The radical state is 
both liberator and developer, yet great enphasis is given to 
cooperative and CO!Til'lliDi.tarian rrodels of transformation. In less 
radical states a "mixed" econoll¥ is standard, giving considera
ble freedom to various forms of private enterprise - from self-
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enployrrent to the fi.J:m. ~e the radical state euphasizes 
unity of the nation (S<mili.a} , the coosezvati.ve, and refolllli..st
roi.nded state, gives· sarre freedom to ilrportant ethnic segnents 
(Nigeria) . 

All political :noverrents claim that their roots and sup
port rest, to different degrees , in "popular sentinents, " a 
grass roots swell of support for ideologies and political and 
emnomi.c strategies . As such, populism exists , of course, a
cross the spect.run of right to left. It is therefore possible 
to speak of reactionary and radical fonns of populism. Alike, 
the basic premise of a populist appeal appears to involve the 
lower strata of a population which gives the false irrpression 
that populism is left-leaning when in practice it can be bru
tally autmritarian - as in fascism and Nazism. Most conrronly, 
populism is associated with a nass party, yet a distinct popu
list appeal can often be made by small splinter and fringe poll
tical noverrents - as the Western Guards and Britain 's National 
Front wm say that they "speak for the people. " 

In the low incx::tre cotmtries, the presence or absence of 
populism is closely related to a corrplex of circumstances which 
are rooted in the colonial nature of nost of the cotmtries which 
have been labelled "tmderdeveloped. " N;)t least of these :i.np:>r
tant features is the role which localism plays in the general 
political arena. 'lhus populism only rarely springs fran a broad 
national suwort (as district fran the pre-indeperrlence nation
alism) , but nore often from sectional (such as etlmic) interests 
and pressures. 

'!he appeal of populism, while generally identified with 
the rural areas, Cbes not fall on deaf ears anong African urban 
workers. 'lhus 1\drian Peace speaks of "populist militants" (in 
regard to workers in Lac;ps) and that the proletariat has 

the organizational capacity and reso Zve 
to oppose firmly those actions of the 
ruling groups which they consider to be 
most iniquitous. 'populist' in that they 
thus express through their class actions 
general, grassroots sentiments of strong 
antagonism to the existing order.29 

But whether i t is "ethnic nationalism" or a nore broad
ly based class senti.Irent, will vary not fran eotmtry to cotmtry 
but fran one situation to another. Aggrieved workers may tum 
to their trade unions, or spontaneously create their own ad hoc 
organization to present their specific denands - forging a tem
porary unity which breaks up once their c;pals have been achieved, 
or their mission has failed. Political parties may enter the 
frey on one side or another either to support the workers, to 
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repress them, or diffuse potentially dangerous situations. 
Protests and strikes are not always indicative that the class 
struggle has OOI'IJrenced or is being continued. 1-bre often than 
not protest reveals the fragile structures which brought ~rk
ers together. This, ~er, should not detract us from the 
basic premise that ~rkers ' actions should be treated as an 
encounter between producers and appropriators. It is in this 
confrontation that populist , reformists, and revolutionary i
deologies have their origin. But populism is not rrerel y the 
"will" of the poor and the proletariat. Fach class has its 
particular grievances which can be distilled into a popular 
sentinent- be it Bonapartism, Poujadism or ~ism. 

A large range of neanings obfuscate a precise defini
tion of the tenn. As such it is nore appropriate to look at 
processes and conditions which generate certain reactions . 
M:>st African workers , in I1!f view, fonn a tJ:ue proletariat yet 
their consciousness is situational rather than an expression 
of a clear understanding of their class position and of the 
need to engage in the class struggle . '!his, for the present, 
leads them to seek refonnist rather than radical transfonnation. 
Yet the stage of their current political consciousness does not 
exclooe that they will and do reject being conned and deluded 
by populist leaders wlx>m they suspect of being in league with 
the ruling strata. Populist noverrents and ideas fail if they 
do not deliver and rreet the aspirations of those who rrake de
mands - and African ~rkers, alongside African fanrers , are 
rraking progressively the kinds of de!!ands which require the re
jection of traditionality and all those structures which contri
bute to their exploitation, for they know that it is their la
bour which creates the goods and services of which only a srrall 
part is returned to them. 

Neither refonnism nor a false consciousness, which 
populism te00s to generate, can ever sustain the strategies to 
overt:l'u:aN neo-colonial capitalism. '!he stress rrust be upon 
solidarity rather than upon an awareness of those forces which 
divide ~rkers, while at the sane tine not ignoring the tensions 
between various societal elerrents as an understanding of these 
determines the appropriate strategies of change. African ~rk
ers ' consciousness is not enhanced if they find themselves 
trapped in the "false decolonization" Fanon spoke of. Nor will 
African ~rkers achieve their liberation if they fall prey to 
a populism which emanates fran a new class of external agen
cies. 30 

The key to our understanding of various fonns of class 
and political ocnsciousness involves a systanatic analysis of 
the capitalist node of production, and the appropriation of 
surplus-value and ~rkers ' reactions to this. Future research 
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nust therefore ooncentrate on the specific niche in the econo
mic system occupied by various strata and occupaticnal group
ings of African workers. SUch an analysis provides the frarre
work and explanation of why sare workers are reformist in orien
tation while others seek nore radical action; why sare follow 
shallow populist appeals and others reject such. It is this 
frarrework which is used to creative effect by Saul and W::>rsley. 31 
To illustrate this Saul quotes the following passage from Kil
son: 

The tei'TTI 'TTr)dernir.ation' refers to those 
social relationships and economic and 
technological activities that TTr)Ve a so
cial system (lb)ay from the traditional 
state of affairs in which there is little 
or no ' social mobilization' among its 
members. More specifically, the tei'TTI 
'modernization' refers essentially to 
those peculiar socio-economic ~nstitu
tions and political processes necessary 
to establish a cash nexus, in the place 
of a feudal or socially obligatory sys
tem, as the primary link relating people 
to each other, and to the social system, 
in the production of goods and services 
and in their exchange.32 

Saul <:Pe5 on to suggest that a distinction might use
fully be made between a "oonm.malistic" and an "individualistic" 
response, the forrrer "defending the traditional unit of solid
arity, at the first i.npact of capitalism" while the latter is 
"essentially market oriented, defending itself against the 
further 1 rationalization 1 of an expansive capitalism." It has 
been the there of a nmber of Jl!i own papers that this is the 
sli>stance of the transition from a reformist to a socialist
radical political oonsciousness. '!be transiticn is slow and 
Cbes not exclude reversals, in part because of the unevenness 
of the capitalist penetration , and also because the neo-a>lonial 
African state uses various techniques of repression or coc:pta
tion to channel class ccnsciousness and resistance in a speci
fie direction. As we indicated earlier, it is this unevenness 
of penetration, and, hence, the unevenness of the decay of the 
traditional econanic and political order, which spins off, as 
it were, different responses to the transfornation taking place. 
'!here will be those workers or farrrers who will slide easily 
into owortunities provided by training and the a<:XIU.isition of 
skills to beccne an indispensible part of capitalist production 
and perhaps even nove \l> into the category of inte.rJrediaries -
a new class of technocrats or rich farrrers filling up the top 
ranks of state or private sectors. Their influence is likely 
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to be out of proportion to their nunbers but they soon will fill 
the few higher strata slots whidl are available. 

For the vast majority of African workers, ll'OStly rural 
born and lacking skills, the acx;ruisition of which has been de
nied to them, class and political consciousness finds expres
sion in the daily h1.mt for j005 outside factory gates , oonstruc
tion sites or in the bazaar areas. I have tried to capture this 
consciousness with t\>10 sarewhat joumalistic phrases , the "Ener
gy of Despair" and the "Anger of Despair. " 32a I have further 
tried to indicate that the anger of despair appears to lead to 
a greater degree of class consciousness. Yet I am also mindful 
of the evidence whim suggests that a 1.milinear develq;:ltent is 
not invol ved. Sane of the ll'OSt frustrated workers who express 
strong views nevertheless may see their hopes realized if they 
can find a willing patron, while others will give their loyalty 
to whorrever ~ars to them to offer the greatest rope for 
bringing about better tines . 

Clearly scree categories of workers are in trades and oc
cupations which have been \mionized for a <;p:>d many years, such 
as mineworkers, railway workers and dockworkers, or such (guild) 
trades as dyers, leatherworkers , carvers or silversmiths. SUch 
workers are likely to develop a camon solidarity and are often 
the ll'OSt class conscious, perhaps also because their occupation
al stability is generally high. I cannot find any evidence to 
the contrary that such workers are not an "an sidl" class; in
deed they often reveal that they have turned the oomer and 
dell'Onstrate an \mderstanding of what is demanded of them in a 
class struggle. 

In his book on The Third World, first published in 1964 , 
\"brsley suggested that "the African worker Cbes not work to a 
rhythm dictated by a ll'Oving belt. " Even in 1964 this was less 
than an accurate statenent, although there were few such work
ers (outside of South Africa) who worked on Detroit- like assem
bly lines. Yet today such assent>ly lines do exist. He also 
was of the opinion then that Africa had few genuine industrial 
workers - also l~s than accurate if we take into account mining 
operations in Ghana, Nigeria, Zani:>ia and elsewhere. He also 
cane to the 005ervation that while "adjustrrent to the demands 
of factory work is relatively easily made," he fell for the 
anthropologists ' teystification that the "acoomnadation to the 
llUltifarious demands of a new city culture is nuch rrore diffi
cult. "35 

We can then, I think, identify three types of conscious
ness anong African urban workers: the reformist, the populist -
progressive or conservative, and true proletarianism. The Afri
can worker who seeks refonnist objectives is likely to enpha-
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size gradual and increrrental change covering wages, working c:x:n
ditions and security of enploynent. He seeks fair but not pri
vileged treatrrent. Generally he has a strong self-interest and 
may have limited interest in and linkages to trade unions. Many 
are in CX>Jmereial rather than industrial enployrrent and may see 
t.henselves as noving into better white oollar jd:ls . Yet rrany 
industrial workers also will make only limited demands and, if 
unionized, the leaders will use constitutional channels and 
established negotiating machinery. \'bile "refo:cn:ists" may t:lu:'Q\1 
out challenges to the rich, and attack "the system," they will 
only react sharply if their standards are seriously threatened. 
Solidarity anong them is situational; they c:x:J'OO together when 
the situation demands it, such as when wage a:mnissions33a are 
set up and pressures are likely to achieve policies !lDre fa
vourable to the workers. Union leaders will tend to be refonn 
minded and press for "enlightened" policies, and econani.c de
mands will take priority over political pressures. Production
ist policies will also be enphasized yet rot wholly at the ex
pense of a consU!'I'ptionist orientation. A refonnist orientation 
Cbes not enphasize workers' oontrol or participatioo, in part 
because many workers consider it inportant to establish patron
client relationships - although tbis is a device used by nany 
workers wrerever they stand on the class e100 political ~ 
trun. 34 B:Jwever, by and large reformist sentilrents are pro
gressively identified !lDre with the rural populatiat of faxners, 
although agricultural wage labours have repeatedly sb::Ml a oon
siderable militancy though often lacking sustaining pressure. 

Class and political consciousness which is shaped by 
populist aweaJ.s m.JSt be seen in the oontext of a broader poli
tical matrix as such appeals spring fran a specific state struc
ture, the ~ation of political parties , the force of natiatal
ism and rural-w:ban relationships. 

Poptlli.st ideologies can be radical-progressive and ~ 
c:ratic, or radical-oonservative and authoritarian. W:>rkers' 
attituies and actions may be a nanifestatiat of either in dif
ferent oc:ntexts and at different t.ines. 'Ihus Africar. workers 
can support or oppose socialist leaders or capitalist enployers; 
they can be part of a mass-based party or be restricted to a 
dissenting group; they can give their S\.W)rt to trade unions 
or vandalize their offices and break l.l> their meetings. '!hey 
might be enployed, casual workers or 1..1I1alployed; they can be 
recent migrants or longer established w:bar..ites and they may 
follow populist leaders or suspect them of being oonrren and 
swindlers. A consciousness of class, teased out of workers 
by a leader with charasmatic powers, can bring ~~K>rkers togeth
er fran varrl!ous strata within the ~~K>rking claas just as IlllCh - -
as it can keep them divided, nest often on ethnic gromds. 
Iocal as well as national strikes can be organized on the basis 
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of "the popular will" of a people or segment of the workers. 
'lhus the populist appeal can strike at anytiJre, to neet IIDSt 
any economic and political situation, and involve any worker 
in any occupation and at any level of the class hierarchy. Is 
it then a useful concept to apply? 

While it nay be difficult to define (but perhaps less 
so when analyzing rural protest) , many African leaders tJ:y to 
Clevelop a populist perspective believing that there is such a 
condition as ness popular senti.nent and aspirations. '!his leads 
them to give essentially sinple answers and promises to com
plex questions and problems . We nust therefore see populism, 
as indicated earlier, in the context of what fathers it: the 
eno:rnous inequality between the rich and the poor, the un~ 
tain future of African workers , their limited rrobility to in
crease their status, the fear of retrenchnent, the massive un
enploynent, the instability of political regirres , rnilital:y rule 
which restricts freedom of ~ression, widespread corruption 
which invariably follows reformist pranises which renain unful
filled, acute shortages of basic <XIIltlOdities , high rates of in
flation, housing shortages and high rents. Sudl conditions 
wake a populist appeal easy and only the rrost perceptive work
ers will be able to assess whether their predicaments can be 
solved by a ccmnitrrent to the ideas of a leader who promises 
much but delivers little. Only a few workers will have reached 
a stage of ccnsciousness, and an understanding of political 
and eoonanic st.roctures, to see the pitfalls of a false con
sciousness; to achieve a solidarity only to learn that this 
facilitates nore effective nanipulation of the working class 
(as in fascism and Nazism). Few African urban workers have 
reached the stage which allows them to clearly and unEqUivocal
ly point at the trua en~ and to know "What is to be JlJne. " 
'lhus for the tilre being populist appeals (nostly without sub
stance) will continue to be bearred at Africa's working class. 

Finally we cone to the consciousness which is based on 
true proletarianism which is radical-denocratic and socialist 
in its orientation and purpose. It is a consciousness which 
rests on the finn foundation of an understanding of the q>era
tion of capitalism and its narket system in both the local and 
wider setting. But I consider proletarianism to be nore than an 
ideology, a consciousness of class and a dynamic which infonns 
action. It is also a condition of life, a relationship vis
a-vis those considered the bourgeoisie and an i deo logy distinct
ly identified with workers and producers, and not with managers 
and owners, whether they be w:ban or rural . Where there are 
capitalists, few or many, autonarous or dependent, there is a 
proletariat ; where there is wage labour and appropriation of 
surplus, by whatever rceans, there is a proletariat - although 
this does not by definition suggest that there nust be a clear 
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expression of true proletarian cx:nsciousness. 

I think the closest we a:rre to such a cx:msciousness is 
am::mg those categories of workers eD:Jaged in heavy aJ¥i often 
dangerous labour; anong tmse who have for long been unionized; 
arrong those whose leaders have cx:nsistently used their authori
ty aJ¥i fraternal relationships to educate workers ; arrong those 
whose protests and strike actions have received the best re
sults; ant:l'lg those who U'lderstal¥i l'ni divisive it is to separate 
rural from urban workers; arrong those who reject short term 
gains in favour of the lang term struggle . 

Proletarianism amfronts the rich directly and does not 
nerely threaten them fran the sidelines; it seeks alliances on 
the basis of principle and not strategy; it pressures all the 
tirre for a structural transfonnatioo aJ¥i not rrerely at a parti
cular narent of crisis; it prepares, therefore, workers for ac
tive involvenent and actioo; it plans for its future in rela
tion to najor features of eoonanic aJ¥i poll tical life and its 
role in that life; it responds to CXIJPlexity by analysis of 
situations and structures rather than by ecleticism and ant>i
guity; it fosters a revolutionary fervour in the oontext of a 
oosrropolitanism; above all it does, or nust, avoid feathering 
its am nest, rejecting the tatptation of allowing workers to 
beoc::rre a "labour aristocracy. " 

Are there workers who are likely to fit that descrip
tion in Africa today? 'Ihe answer is clearly yes, whatever 
minority they represent. l-bre inportant than their nutbers is 
the certainty that this kind of proletarian oonsciousness is 
very nuch in the making. We can say this not because we are 
father to the wish but a) because anong certain categories of 
workers such a cxmsciousness does exist already, and b) because 
the ruling gro~s in the African state are working assidu::>usly 
to create the very oonsciousness and power which they so dis
like and want to prevent fran gaining a foothold, namely work
ing class power. 'Ihus as the African oontinent is kept in the 
periphery of the m:x1ern world capitalist system, and is an es
sential part of this system in term; of resources and light 
nanufacturing, workers are left with no option but to create 
the kirrl of solidarity which gives them both hcpe and qlpOrtun
ity. 'Ihus the socio-cultural transfonnation will be as far 
reaching as eoonanic and political change. 

We cannot and should not give this transfonnatioo a 
date. Capitalist penetratioo is not about to q;>erate with 
greater comnitnent to equality of wealth aJ¥i opportunity. '!be 
power of capitalism is great and its seductive awea1 greater 
still. ~visianism rray be as natural as it can also be calcu
lated, aJ¥i betrayal of principle is not the sole property of 
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evil nen. Consciousness and the class st.ru:]gle are also a func
tion of edu::ation, debate and the dialectic and the need to 
bring theory and praxis into a syn'biotic relationship. 

African workers got a relatively late start but this 
should not lull us into the belief that they nust pass through 
various stages; that they ITDJSt first learn to walk before they 
can run. we have left them very little choice . 

To sunnarize, I cite belCM the same argument which I 
presented in a rronograph published in 1974: 

The colonial state in Africa, with its 
racist economic and political policies, 
polarized African society in such a way 
as to create a proto-proletariat (which 
I would now revise and suggest that a 
true proletariat does exist) in both 
rural and urban areas . The migrants in 
particular protested against their sub
jugation, exploitation and conditions of 
labour thus placing them in the vanguard 
of anti-colonial resistance . This in 
turn gave rise to anti-migrant attitudes 
and policies by colonial governments who 
viewed the migrants as the main cause of 
political, econnmic and social disruption 
and commonty referred to them as the 
'urban mob. •35 

I then dealt with the period fran 1910 to 1950, but es
sentially what I said was that a proletariat did exist, because 
the colonial state created it, and that the oolonialists knew 
this but when faced by the workers they labelled them the "ur
ban I!Ob" thus misreading their political oonsciousness and mis
taking their purpose. 

Clearly, the central question for the kind of analysis 
which has been nade is heM to apply and heM to interpret, in 
the CXll'ltext of the lCM inoorre oountries, basic Marxian premises . 
'nle answer is not made any easier by virtue of the significant 
divisions within the Marxist intellectual world; nor can one 
ignore the major uncertainties which are the present hallnark 
of the world political soene and, not least, the para<hx of 
stagnation yet rapid dlange. Proletarians today turn into a 
bourgeoisie tarorJXM (as in sorre of the advanced capitalist 
countries) if not as self enployed or managers, then as sl.:bscrib
ers to capitalist ideologies (as the "hard hats" of Airerica, 
neo-fascists in Italy or National Fronters in England) . Clear
ly, both the bourgeoisie and proletarians seem to find a niche 
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in capitalism, and for that reason the analysis of class struc
ture has becx:rre rather !lDre catplex in the industrial- rich na
tions while the low inc:xxre oountries are illustrative of various 
stages of class formation. What separates workers from cwners 
and rranagers is that the fonrer create surplus and the latter 
use i t for therselves (at least in part) to create !lDre capital. 

In the low incone oountries (with the exception of the 
radical and revolutionary states such as Orina, Vietnam and 
CUba), refonnism and populism are of greater instrurrentality 
at pl'esent than the thrust 1:cMard socialist and radical trans
fonnation, i.e. <:May £rom the maximization of surplus-value 
with its eJq?eCted rEWards (profits) for individuals or groups. 
Due to the absence of radical leadership in virtually all the 
African oountries, the seductive mirage of capitalism is pre
sently able to distort the visim of the proletariat. 'lhe ~ 
seems e ternal for a oonstant expansion of production , reinvest
ment and reward. '!hose who cannot aCC\mllate capital, prcbably 
at least ninety-five percent of the world ' s poor, will have to 
live with other arrangemants of which the class st.rl.l;Jgle is one 
possibility. 'lhe position for them, as for the bourgeoisie , 
is far fran static - fo:on and function change over tilre, changes 
which are linked to the world ecx:lllCl1¥ and to political and class 
struggles everywhere. Marxist analysis concentrates on pro
cesses and not on sare abstract !lDdel or ideal typological oon
struct. Hence our only wey, the Marxist wey , is to turn to 
historical analysis which reveals whidl societal processes are 
extant - and to.~ these differ fran oomtry to oountry and cxn
tinentally. I t is these processes, whidl range fran the pre
Cbmi.nantly eoonomic (the market ecotlaT!f) to the ideational, 
whidl create the dynamic of a) class fonrat.ion, b) class OCI'l

sciousness, c) class actions, and d) the ideology whidl deteJ::
mines the manifestations of a to c . lbw classes were created 
in England, Geonany or Russia will differ fran, no doubt quite 
s ubstantially, the dynamic of their creation in Nigeria, Kenya 
or South Africa. Yet class fonnation and action is alweys 
J:OOted in the particular nature of the ecx:mc:::rt!i sinply because 
the ult:i.Irate dete:oninant o f class is the participation in or 
exclusion fran the exercise of authority, power and control oveJ 
surplus-value. Racial and/or ethnic conflict in Africa, as 
elsewhere, is generally heavily disguised class struggle (what 
better exanple is there than South Africa?) • Ecalcrnic exploi
tation and the political struggle always rp together contrary 
to the view expressed by L. Kuper who has suggested that 

ther e are some soci eties in which the 
re~tionship to the means of production 
does not define the poUtical struggle~ 
and i n whi ch class conflict is not the 
source of revolutionary change.36 
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While the interplay of eo:momic and political class is 
conplex and variable, this should not lead us to a rejection 
of the Marxist rrodel, as Dahrendorf at tempted in 1959 when he 
wrote (without catprehension of the non-detennini.stic nature of 
Marxism and its contraxy enphasis on process} . 

It is not the thought of the process of 
the empirical scientist who seeks only 
piecemeal knowledge and expects only 
piecemeal progress, but that of system 
builder who suddenly finds that everything 
fits! For if private property disappears 
(empirical hypothesis), then there are 
no longer classes (trick by definition)! 
If there are no longer any classes, there 
is no alienation (speculative postulate). 
The realm of liberty is realized on earth 
(philosophical idea) . Had Marx, conversely, 
defined property by authority relations, his 
empirical observation would not have "fitted," 
and he would have had to drop his philo-
sophy of history. For effective private 
property may disappear empirically, but 
authoY'ity relationst can only do so by tho 
magic trick of the system maniaa.31 

At present, so it appears to the superficial cbserver, 
Africa is raked by ethnic and \\nat is seen as sinply political 
conflict; that the continent ' s leaders are indecisive, vacil
lating and opportunistic and, hence, to label these events as 
nanifestations of a class struggle, hc:Mever incipient, is to 
dignify them beyond their significance. '!he nore conventional 
eJ<planations continue to be that Africa was sinply not ready 
for self-goverrun:mt, that prinordiality continues to produce 
a situation whereby ethnic, language and religious groups pro
vide the primary attadurent while an insignificant elite (them
selves said to be articulate nanipulators of local or regional 
cha'lNi.nism} manipulates the state apparatus for its CM1'l (tribal
istic} benefit. It is generally argued that the elite forrrs a 
"political class" but not an economic class because ethnicity 
has becare the all encatpassing principle . Eoonclni.c class is 
subordinate because access to state p<:Mer is achieved by ethnic 
or racial forces . Hence it follows that workers (and the bour
geoisie} are internally divided, i.e. that rrenbers of the poli
tical (ethnic} class in control of the state at any rrarent will 
not join with workers in a subordinate position (not the poli
tical class in control} • '!his rrodel has deep roots in theories 
of racialism and its latter-day version, the plural society 
rrodel. Econcmic classes, it is argued, are a special case of 
phenarenon of class - and these are restricted to the nore 
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OO!rogeneous and industrially advanced western societies. ~at 
eoooomic class there is in the low inocare co~.mtries , in Africa 
in particular, has barely taken en a clear fom - structural 
change has been limited and what has taken place is a rrere jock
eying by various etl.nic groups wishing to "put their harrls in 
the cash box. II 

But while these ll!fcpic, comforting and ahistorical a:m
clusions are drawn, economic, political, social and ideological 
transfonnation is taking place . As the bourgeoisie evolves: so 
does the proletariat. For both cl ass a:msciousness increases 
and their determination to hang on to what they have, by the 
fomer, and to gain what they oo not have, by the latter. ~ 
shall cootrol the narket, the internal st.nx:ture of the eo.:mc:rey, 
is no longer a question which only the c::MnerS and managers de
bate as trade l.mions, cocperatives and other ness- rooted collec
tivities no longer see themselves as just passive recipients and 
act accordingly. Polarization is stn.'Ctural and confrontation
al . Proletarians, be they urban or rural workers (ignoring in
ternal hierarchical divisions arrc.ng them for the namnt) nust 
seek a greater control over the distribution and c::MnerShip of 
surplus-vallE if their subordinate and exploited class position 
is to change. 'nley l<nc:M they IlllSt contest their subordinate 
position tmless they have camd.t.ted thercselves (and their child
ren) to an imm:.table pove:rty. As the pressures of the internal 
and external narket forces intensify - as they have l%lder col~ 
nialism and nee-colonialism and the a:mditions of the present 
recession J"llN alrrost ten years old - the Il!{th of "free labour" 
is revealed to the \tlorkers, torn, as they are, fran their rural 
anchorage (as were their parents), ~.mable to make a living in a 
disintegrating rural eooflOl!i and even IIDre ·l.mable to find em
ploynent in the urban-based eco~. cash crop producers are 
barely better off being the victins of uncertain narket prices 
(which the narketing boards are largely powerless to control, 
and, even when they are, their resources are drained aHay by 
either the military or the bureaucratic elite). Of course we 
rrust accept that there are enorllDus differences in various types 
of labour, in contractual relationships and in poll tical dispen
sations in control of the market. But in the low i.ncx:lle coun
tries poverty is the l.miversal leveller despite, or because of , 
the widespread introducticn of the wage labour system and cash 
paynents for goods and servi~ ~_:.reduced. wage labour is the 
key process of proletarianization, and control to the operation 
of capitalism. 

But the capitalist world eoonorT!t a:mtains, like other 
inclusive systerrs, considerable contradictions. 'Ihus wages are 
costly if there is not a coostant rate (IIDre or less) of ex
pansion of production. Presl.lll'ably when prodoction is slack 
wages may stay constant but labour forces are reduced, possibly 
never to clinb back to the nmbers enployed at an earlier per-
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iod. Yet at the sane tine, in the industrial \\Urld and even to 
a Umi t ed degree in the lcxw inccrre countries, for the wage re
warded producer wages have risen (and also fallen in purchasing 
power) with two ex>nsequences (which have manifested therrselves 
differently azrong \'."eStern and nan-\oleStem workers): a) prole
tarian class and political ex>nSciousness has intensified, ar..d 
b) proletarians have rroved over into a petit bourgroisie helped 
along by legisla:ti ve provisions or collective poll tical actions 
spearheaded by unions. Not infrequently, workers have beex>rre 
errployers, i.e. living an the surplus-value created by others , 
a not musual develcprent in Africa as sucx:essive waves of mi
grants tend to push up earlier waves of workers (the case of 
Bu;Janda might be instructive in this regard) . Hence the con-
cept of a "new working class" might be nore applicable than 
the cx:.ntested and pejorative label of "labour aristocracy." 
It is at this juncture that the state and the structure and 
operation of the nultinationals beCX>rre critical variables in 
their efforts to internationalize production and capital and 
restrict the operations of "the narket" to fit their supra
ex>rporate objectives - a developrent whidl, Vernon suggests, 
"corres very close to lacking a relevant [historical) precedent. "38 
'lhese multinationals, who are spearheaded by the Trilateral 
COnrnissioo., not only define an apprq:>riate ideology for the 
ruling classes, but also an ideology they consider appropriate 
for their enanies - and they have the rreans to enforce it. 
'!he class struggle, therefore, springs from the processes and 
manner of inex>rporatior. into the nll.ll. tinatianal and trilateral 
network. Yet it is also this nore systerratic inex>:tporatian 
which intensifies political and class ex>nsciousness and forces 
the state to either repress or ex>ncede to demands . Inex>rpora
tian calls not just for ex>ntrol of the narket , but curbing of 
derands for denocracy. 

'!he significance of these developnents for the "labour 
questicn" in the low inoorre ex>untries bas, of ex>\a"se, received 
a g:xx1 deal of attention in recent years - al thou;h Africanists 
trail behind sclx:>lars of Latin .Airerica and Asia. 'lhus Mllllas
soux has pointed to the oontinued i.nportanoe of the "darestic 
node of produ:tion"39 as integra! to the operations of peri
pheral capitalism, i.e. the fact that the "informal sector" 
provides i.nportant goods and services for the bourgeoisie with 
minimal rewards to the producers. Hence the cbnestic node of 
production IllllSt at least be partially preserved a) because the 
cost of the reproductior. of lal:our Il'J.lSt not be home by the 
capitalist sector and b) it provide:£ a safety valve for the 
unenployed and retrenched workers . In that respect, capitalists 
argue, labour is "free", i.e. \'.'Orkers can nove in and out of 
wage enployrrent, \\hile in practice it indicates that primitive 
aCC\Illlllation is still taking place (by locally based capital
ists) and will ex>ntinue in the noo.-westem world40 unless scr 
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cialist revolutions put a stop to this. To date, nost African 
states have facilitated the operations of the nul.tinationals in 
their illusionaxy search to bec::x::rrE nore truly capitalist while 
all they have managed to achie.ve is the creation of an adminis
trative and comrercial (corrprador) bourgeoisie. 

I have sonetines t:OOught that African state capitalism 
cannot be very different from the rrerchant states of Europe 
which follO<Ied the feu::'lal agrarian states in the sixteenth cen
tury. But on reflectim I Cb\bt whether this t:OOught 'WOUld get 
us very far . At the sarre tirre it is surely obvious by 'flOii that 
the rich world has clearly determined that the low inoone naticr 
will rot be allO<Ied to cp nuch beyond their present underdevel
oped capitalism. 'lhe inequality anong nations will increase, a; 
will the inequality within the poor nations . Palloux has sug
gested quite oorrectly that while the rich world awropriates 
to itself rrental work, it leaves rranual labour ("creative la
bour versus unnecessary toil") to the poor nations. 41 Under 
such a:ndi.tions, African workers turn, paradoxically , to the 
eneJl!i (the bourgeois oontrolled state) as well as trade unions 
(which are generally an integral part of the state or, if other

wise, cperate under serious handicaps) to create jobs. But as 
the rn..U.tinationals and the trilateral network bite ever nore 
deeply into stagnant eooncmies (with the obvious exceptions of 
some of the oil rich nations), the pc:Mer of the strike weapon, 
derronstrations and riots, are largely nuted as the large corpcr 
rations can (generally) shift their operations utilizing cheap 
and often s\i:nri.ssive labour forces elsewhere. ('Ihe recent heaV' 
y layoffs by INCO in SOObury, Ontario, were proopted by the sim 
ple fact that labour oosts in Guatemala ar.d Indonesia are s\b
stantially less.) 

As pressures on profits increase , labour in the low in
oone oountries will be subject to an intensification of ~loi
tation which can Cllly be achieved with local state suwort. Of 
course, this development also raises the l'x>pe of intensified 
worker reaction and increased militancy of unions . At the sarre 
tirre, as Cbhen and Sandbrook rrake clear, "one should rot be mis 
lead into thinking that militant trade unions in Africa are 
rranifestaticns of tr.e collective will of the workers." As orga 
izational skills are by ro neans uniformly available in Africa, 
workers have often "had to rely on their own resources and in
ternally generated leadership in a l'IX:Ilel1t of industrial crisis. 

Only in tr.e socialist states of Africa has anything re
senbling workers' participation and control been i.npl enented -
but even then under state supervisim. Widespread alliances o1 
peasants and workers are still rather rare altlx>ugh at the na
tional level a nUilber of African countries claim that their in
ternal structure is representative of a workers 1 and peasants 1 
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state, i.e. the Peoples ' Republic of M::>zarrbique. Pressure to
waros reforns ratl.er than radical transformation has so far de
fined the d:>jecti ves of union and workers ' actions. COhen and 
Sandbrook conclooe their stu::Iy with the d:>servation that "work
ers in dependent capitalist African societies may not l<ncM fully 
'where to go'; but they do l<ncM where their rulers are going and 
they have s!'iown that they are not prepared to acquiesce passive
ly in their own eJ<ploitation. "43 And that is why the class 
stru;;gle is joined in Africa - a final oonclusion which these 
authors fail to put forward. 

Differences rather than similarities highlight the de
tenni.nants of class formation, altholl:Jh the levelling effects 
of the capitalist world ec::oncrey, cxxroined with a certain simi
larity of structure of the lew in<XIIE state, tend to produce 
systerrs whidl allew carparison. Yet as the world (economic) 
system changes, as technology cuts nore deeply into labour uti
lization, so does the consciousness of the bourgeoisie and the 
proletariat intensify which in turn nay transform the system. 
'Ihe structural positions within the world system are, of course, 
subject to considerable change - minor at roe rratent and nore 
extensive at other times - change whidl produces new alignrrents 
as narket forces adapt and accarodate to new t.edloologies and 
political forces (for the latter we ought to cite the errergence 
of mainland China, while the farner might be illustrated by the 
demands for cx::rrputer technology by many nations) . Such changes 
within the internaticoal eoonani.c system may alter the relation
ship between core and periphery (a la A.G. Frank, I. Wallerstein 
and s. Amin) with, perhaps, tmpredictable consequences . The 
production relations associated with nono-ecx:..nani.es and extrac
ti ve industry will continue to detemd.ne both internal class re
lations within the lew incorre nations and externally in the 
world class system. 

'!his article has attellpted to use a Marxist perspective, 
if not a clear Marxist nodel, to help us understand (perhaps in 
a too generalized nanner) sane critical considerations which 
we nust take into account if we wish to uril.erstand the range 
and diversity of political and class oonsciousness and action 
of African urban workers. Although I have used a Marxist pe.r
spective, there will be trose who either think it too inprecise 
or too assertive without any in depth analysis. Both critics 
will likely share the caution of the editors of the Review of 
African Pol-itical, Economy (RAPE): 

AU too often, Marxist anaLyses, in attemptirlfl 
to correct ... (various bourgeois) tendencies, 
rnechanicaHy transpose to African societies 
schema of the cZass reZations characteristic 
of Western capitaLism, ar-d its devel,opment from 
European feudaUsm. These Mca•:x:ists tended 
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to proceed by assertion, from some 
e:r:oraole historical precedent, rather 
than through the analysis of African 
societies and their relations to the 
rest of the world. Marxist analysis 
cannot proceed from te:r;tbook definitions 
of classes removed from their history 
and their society . It is not a matter 
of a theory of a model claiming univer
sal vaZidi ty . Marxist analysis requires 
examination and analysis of the material 
conditions which determine the possibi
lities for and obstacles to revolutionary 
action by the exploited classes. It de
mands a political analysis in terms of 
class struggle, of the steps necessary 
to fashion the conditions under which 
a class, in alliance with other classes, 
can transform its own situation and end 
its exploitation. It is not a matter of 
disputing, say, in the abs~ract, but of 
examining the relations of workers and 
peasants to their exploiters and to one 
another, in order to identify the condi
tions under which the struggles of the 
exploited classes may converge in opposi
tion to the entire system of exploitation. 44 

I rather doubt whether I have succeeded in presenting 
both the kind of data necessary or placed it in the kind of 
frarre the editors of RAPE would want. If this is so, the fault 
is mine and better efforts will have to SUfPlant the present 
one. 

But to those whose oojections are strongly against any 
fonn of Marxist analysis, half-baked or textbook cbctrinaire ,· I 
thJ.nk the.y ~night. I=Onder over the two follo.ring qootations: 

The Mar:r:ist theory was (and is) clearly 
dangerous in that it fJPpears to provide 
the key to understanding capitalist pro
duction from the position of those not 
in control of the means of production. 
Consequently, the categories, concepts, 
relationships and methods which had the 
potential to form a new paradigm were an 
enormous threat to the power structure 
of the capitalist world.45 

Even nore poignant would seem to be the view expressed 
by Barrington M:Jore. 
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In any society the dominant groups are 
the ones with the most to hide about the 
way society wo~ks. Very often, the~efore, 
analyses are bound to have a critical way, 
to seem like post~es ~ather than objec-
tive statements ... For all students of human 
society sympathy with the victims of his
torical process and scepticism about the 
victors' claims provide essential safeguards 
against being taken in by the dominant mytho
logy. A scholar who tries to be objective 
needs these feelings as part of his working 
equipment.46 

We should not hesitate to use the one nodel which al
. lows us a closer understanding of realities. 
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George Jackson, syni:lol of political prisoners of 
the W:>rld. By: Quant. 

Tre following article originally appeared 
under the pseu:lonym of Frank Talk but actually had been 
written by Steve Biko . The police ,neanwhil e, had gone on a 
witch-hunt for a Frank Talk. Later ,in one of his defenses 
on trial by the SOuth African regine Biko admitted that he 
was the author of the publication. When questioned further, 
he said he did it because : 

"I Wt>ite What I Like!" 




